
Data8 Validation for Microsoft Dynamics 365 
The Data8 Validation solution adds Data8’s Email Validation and International Telephone Validation 

services into the forms of Microsoft Dynamics 365 for Sales/Service, ensuring that contact details are 

validated on entry to improve your data quality and user experience. 

Data8 Account 
In order for the solution to function you must have a Data8 account with access to the Email 

Validation and/or International Telephone Validation services. If you do not already have an 

account, you can register for a free trial online. 

Ajax API Key 
After installing the solution, you will need to enter an Ajax API Key into the configuration page of the 

solution. This allows the solution to access your Data8 account to make requests to the validation 

services. 

To obtain your Ajax API Key, log in to the Ajax API Key section of the Data8 website. On this page you 

will need to re-enter your password and click Confirm to obtain your key. 

 

Also on this page you can manage the Authorised Domains. This is a list of domain names that the 

Ajax API Key will work from. Ensure the domain name of your Microsoft Dynamics 365 installation is 

in the list and add it if it is missing. If you have installed the solution through Microsoft AppSource 

the domain name *.dynamics.com will already be authorized. 

Now you have your Ajax API Key you need to enter it into the configuration for the solution. In 

Microsoft Dynamics 365, navigate to Settings > Solutions and open the Data8 Validation solution. 

 

Paste the Ajax API Key from the Data8 website into this box and click Save. You will then be shown 

the screen below: 

https://www.data-8.co.uk/Membership/Register
https://www.data-8.co.uk/ValidationAdmin/AjaxAPIKey


 

If you do not have access to the International Telephone Validation service, the configuration 

options relating to validating telephone numbers will be hidden. Likewise, if you do not have access 

to the Email Validation service the email configuration options will be hidden. 

Configuring Telephone Validation 
Telephone numbers are validated according to different rules for different countries. If a telephone 

number contains a full international code, the country will be determined from the number itself. If 

no international dialling code is specified, the country entered in the Default Telephone Validation 

Country Code setting is assumed. This defaults to 1 (i.e. North America). If you are outside North 

America you will want to change this to the international dialling code for your country (e.g. 44 for 

UK, 33 for France etc.) so that telephone numbers are validated according to the rules for the 

correct country. 

You will also see the Use Extended Mobile Validation and Use Extended Landline Validation 

checkboxes. These indicate if telephone numbers identified as mobile or landline numbers are 

validated in more depth using real-time telephone network enquiries. These will be automatically 

ticked or unticked depending on whether you have access to the Data8 Mobile Validation and 

Telephone Line Validation services. 

Configuring Email Validation 
Email addresses are validated to the level specified on this page: 

 Syntax ensures only that the email address is in the correct format. This is the fastest level of 

validation but will allow through the most invalid email addresses 

 Domain ensures that the domain name (to the right of the @ sign) is valid and is configured 

to accept email. This is normally the best level in terms of speed and accuracy 

 Server ensures that there is an email server currently live and ready to accept email for the 

domain. This will eliminate dormant domains but increases the time required to perform the 

validation 

 Address ensures the mail server accepts email for the exact mailbox. This is the most precise 

level of validation but does have a false positive rate, especially for consumer email 

addresses. 



With the Suggest Email Address Corrections box checked, miss-spelt email addresses can be 

corrected automatically. 

Adding Validation to a Form 
Now the Data8 Validation solution is configured, you need to add it to a form. If you installed the 

solution through Microsoft AppSource, this step will already be done for all forms for the Account, 

Contact, Lead and User entities. 

In Microsoft Dynamics 365, navigate to Settings > Customizations and click Customize the System. In 

the left hand menu, expand the Entities item, then expand the entity you want to add Data8 

Validation to. Click the Forms item within the entity, then open the form to customize. 

 

In the form editor, click the Form Properties button in the ribbon. 

On the Events tab of the Form Properties dialog, add the data8_validation_base.js script to the Form 

Libraries section. Then add an Event Handler for the Form OnLoad event using the 

data8_validation_base.js library and enter the function name as data8_validation_start. Click OK, 

and then Publish. 



 

Repeat this step for as many other forms as you like to add Data8 Validation to all appropriate parts 

of your Microsoft Dynamics 365 system. 

Adding Validation to an Attribute 
With the script added to the form, the appropriate validation functionality will automatically be 

added to all email address and telephone number fields on the form. If you are not seeing the 

validation you expect, please check the Format setting on the attribute. This needs to be set to Email 

or Phone for validation to be applied. 



 


